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Arguments
• More action-relevant objects to mention in three
argument pictures than in two argument pictures.
Question
• Questions about agents and recipients elicit active
sentences.
• Questions about patients tend to elicit passive
sentences.
• Neutral questions provide no cue about how to start
sentences.
Most studies of language production in aging look at single
word  production  or  the  complexity  of  spontaneous
spoken  or  written  samples.  The  present  study  bridges
these  two  areas  by  studying  sentence  production  for
constrained content. In particular,
1. Do younger & older speakers choose to express the
same amount of content in an utterance?
2. What  sort  of  syntactic  structures  do  older  adults
produce when content is somewhat constrained?
3. Relative  to  young  adults,  what  level  of  fluency  do
older adults acheive given their choices?
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• 18 Younger adults (18-30) Stanford students
• 18 Older adults (60-75) Stanford alumni & members of
Stanford community
• Native English speakers
• No hard contact lenses (eyetracking study)
• Received either $10 pay or course credit
Older  adults  produced  more
complex  sentences,  particularly
for two argument pictures.
.
• More relative clauses
• O 10% > Y 3.2% of utterances
• More conjoined verb phrases & clauses
• O 6.9% > Y 2.1% of utterances
• More adverbial clauses
• O 3.1% > Y 1.3% of utterances
Older adults also produced more asides
•looks like ...
•O 6.4% > Y 0.1% of utterances
But fewer passives for 2-argument events
•O 34.7% < Y 43.8% of utterances
Materials Materials Materials
"What is shown in the
picture?"
"What is taking place?" Neutral
"What is the woman
doing?"
"What is happening to
the vet?"
Patient/
Recipient
"What is the man doing?" "What is the cat doing?" Agent
Three Arguments Two Arguments Question
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N = 24 N = 24
Older adults produced
longer descriptions of
pictures, mentioning
more arguments.
What is the cat doing?

Participants were instructed to answer
questions
• using one sentence,
• expressing the main action, &
• avoiding pronouns.
Task Task Task
The cat is biting the vet.
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Disfluencies = Fillers (um), silent pauses,
corrections,  false  starts,  repetitions  (the
the), stressed articles (thee) & prolonged
words (aaand).
Overall,  older  adults
produced    as  many  fluent
sentences as younger adults
did.
If stressed  articles and prolonged  words
were  ignored  (as  in  most  studies),
younger  adults  were  significantly  more
fluent.
• O 44% > Y 60.1% of utterances
Older adults had more silent pauses
• O 51.3% > Y 36.1% of utterances
Prop. Fluent 1st 
sentence
http://oak.psych.gatech.edu/~zgriffin/
The present experiment
• constrained speech content via pictures & questions.
• required both syntactic choices & word retrieval.
Under these conditions,
• older adults' responses were at least as complete & detailed as
younger adults.
• older adults produced more structurally complex sentences.
• older & younger adults were equally fluent.
 These results are consistent with many other failures to find age
effects in
• content measures such as number of words & type/token ratios
(e.g., Kynette & Kemper, 1986)
• right-branching syntactic structures (see e.g., Kemper, 1993)
• disfluencies & speech rate (e.g., Bortfeld et al., 2001; Kynette &
Kemper, 1986)
Consistent  with  large-scale  observational  studies  (e.g.,
Spieler, Horton, & Shriberg, 2004), the production of spoken
language may be minimally impacted by aging.
Most complex responses for baby tossing scene & "What is the woman doing?": 
Older: "the woman. is:... uh receiving. ay baby. being tossed, from the pier. to 
the woman who is in a gondola"
Younger: "the woman is catching the baby that is being tossed to her"